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&&+,&nor,  Browning reports in detail on the leasing of
I ”

Manual t ining 1s the basis of Commissioner Leupp’s  educa-

Indian lands. The Act of February 28, 1891,M authorized the tional polic . He would limit the ordinary Indian boy scbolas-..,
lea&g of unalloted or tribal lands, and allotted lands where age tically t0 eni
or disability of allottee warrants it. By. Act of August 15, I * * *.

aI

I

er
*

1894,+”  and later acts these leasing statutes were broadened. neivsp
1. 6% fhis:Point, Commlsaioper  Brow&g s t a t e d :  ,  ,., thougl

‘. discov
,.* i’* the indiazriminate leasing of’ahotments  will not * +

be permit ted.  * + the indiscriminate leasing of allot- ’
’ ments would defeat the very purpose for which they were ’ Of the poli

m a d e . ,  * ,* *- .‘:’ ‘. tribal,lands
p:, :, ,!! ‘, i

.Commissioner Jones, like his predecessor, reports. progress in,
* *

all flelds, follows a statistical,pattern’of  summarizing, and offers:
forere
comm

Indian Affairs centered mainly about education; allotment and,
the problems arising therefrom-leasing, homesteading, survey-:

ing.; the sale of liquor; railroads; and disturbances on reserva-
tions.

accompanying papers in support. The activity of the Bureau ofi rilust I*
*.Massa
izing 1
one al
and e:

h i s  o w
of 101E. TkE PERIOD FROM 19q5  TO, 1928/ ,’ , ,,“, ,:. sort 0

‘ Gommissioner  Francis E. Leupp, in his first-report in 1995,, .In order t
presents his outlines of an -Indian policy as “*  * * one of: his comn&n
the.fru~its of my twenty years’ study of the Indian face to face: sioner L,,up
and in his home, as well as of, his past and present environ-’ towns. he w
ment * * *JtWI i
The’ Indian, says Commissioner Deupp,

would ‘teach
lescent licen

* * + ‘will never be judged aright till we learn to’ Id 1908, c

: measure him by his own standards, as we whites -would,
Wish to be measured if’ some more powerful race were to,

* *

u s u r p  d o m i n i o n ’ o v e r  US.~ partm
of the

Commissioner Leupphas  various recommendations for a new, of w a
‘Indian  policy-in education, in inclivldualizing Indian land and, The Recla
money!  i$‘tidauing the Indian from theliceused  trader, in mak-; ‘ice in the D,
ixig’him’a part of his cdmmun&.w~ -’

To carry out this policy,
Industry an;

. . . cooperated v
* * *, our main hope lies with the youthful genera-’ of common j
tion .* *’ *. The task we must’set  ourselves is to Win’ In 1911, 1

over the Indian children by sympathetic. interest and un-, money ‘as I
obtrusive. guidance. It is a great mistake to try, as many ,
good persons of bad judgment have. tried, to start the little used for  hor
ones ih the path, of civilization by snapping. all the ties; development
of affection between them and their parents, and, ,teaching, culcate eztr:
them to despise the aged and non-progressive members ofi a great incrf
their  families.  * *  * as0

.& : of the policy
~~Sec. 3, 213 Stat. 794, 795 partly embodied in 23 Il. S. C. 397. See. intendents.”

Chapter 15, sec. 19, Chapter 11,  sec. 6.
:. ?28  Stat. ,286. 306.  See Chapter 15, sec.. 19, Chapter ‘11, sees. lC,
and 5.

M Ibtct,  p:

*Rep. Comm. Indl Aff.,  1895, p. 34.
domestic arts

SW Rep. Comm.  Ind., AK, 1897.
ironing (p. 3:

)r7 Ike& Comm.,  Ind. AK, 1905, p. 1. Many -of Cdmmissioner  Leupp’s
asa Ibid., p.
~IMd., p.

views on Indian affairs are set forth in The Indian’ and His Problem for the hr&kl
(1SlO). 25 U. 1. C. 11

?Ibid.,  p. 1. To illustrate his point, Commissioner Leupp goes on see a
to say

__ -
‘:

Suppose, a few centuries ago, an absolutely alien people like the
Chinese had invaded our shores ‘arid  ‘driven the wbitd  colonists
before them to districts more and more isolated, destroyed the
industries on which they had always subsisted, and crowned  all’
by disarming them and penning them on’various tracts of land
where they could be fed and clothed and cared for a? no cost ,to
themselves, to wbat condition would the white,Americans  of today
have been reduced? In spite of their vigorous ancestry they would
surely have lapsed into barbarism and. becom,e  pauperized. No
race on earth coold  o+ercome,  with forces evolved from within
themselves. the effect of such treatment. That our red brethren

of the sturdy traits of character inherent in them.
have not .been  wholly ruined by it is the best proof(7  Tld ask

.

I--.  -.

=Im.,  p.

*a Rep. Con
of the extens’
been effected.
= I b i d . ,  p p
approach bets
May 30, 1SOI
cause an exam
made by Rech
infra, and Chr

z7 Reo. Con
M Ibid., pp. 3-5.
= Ibid., p: 2. I

= Ibid., p.
= Ibid., p.

gh of the “3 R’s” so that \

he can read the simple English of the local
)er, can write a short letter which is intelligible
maybe ill-spelled, and knows enough of figures to
;, whether ‘the storekeeper is cheating him.
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T of individualizing the Indian through division of
Id tribal funds, Commissioner Leupp says :

it is our-duty to set him upon his feet and sever
the ties which bind him either to his tribe, in the
181  sense, or to the Government. ‘This principle
time operative in respect to both land and money.

Thanks to the late Senator Henry L. Dawes of
msetts, we have for eighteen years been individual-
e’Indian  as an owner of real estate by breaking up,
L time, the reservations set apart for whole tribes
sblishing  each ,Indian  as a separate landholder on
account. Thanks to Representative John F. Lacey

I hope that we shall soon be mdking’the same
division of the tribal funds.“,

ht the Indian might rapidly become a member  of
v instead of a “necessary nuisance,“* Commis-
would encourage him to trade in local market
dd have Indian money deposited in local banks ; he
im to shop competitively instead of with the obso-.
‘d trader.
nmissioner  Leupp reports the success of his plan

for systematic. cooperation between various de-
its and bureaus of the Government, so as to get rid
tiheels within wheels” which are so grave ‘a source
e in administration.~

ation Service, Geological Survey, and ‘Forest Serv-
a,&ment of the Interior, aM the, Bureaus  of ‘Plant
Animal Industry in the Department of Agriculture
bh the Bureau of Indian affairs  on spe&c projects
terest.=
rmmissioner Valentine reports individual Indian
source of both good and harm. It had been
?s, farm repairs, etc., helping to quicken industrial
If the Indians.‘” It had also caused traders to in-
agant  habits in the.possessors of fuuda, and caused
%a in indebtedness.= He recommends a continuance
d “liberal supervision” over Indian funds by super-,.

commissioner Leupp would have’s  girl trained in the
ecessary  for frontier life-cooking,~sewing,  washing, and

Two years later Congress enacted legislation providing
up of tribal funds. Act of March 2, 1907, 34 Stat. 1221,

See Chapter 16, sec. 23B: Chapter 10, sec. 4; Chapter 9,

1. Ind. Aff., 1908, p:2. See sec. 3, infra, for a discussion
! cooperation between bureaus and departments that has

3-S The joint projects were the ‘result either 6f direct
m departments, or speciiic  legislation. B. g., the Act of
35 Stat, 558 directed the Secretary of the Interior to
nation of the lands on the Port Peck Reservation’to  be
ation  Service and Geological Survey (p. 3). See sec. 3C,
ter 12,.sec.  7.
I. Ind. AL., 1911. p. 21.
!.
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Various ainendments  m to the Allotment Act permitting aliena-
tion had been phssed, some causing ditticulty. The Act of Julie
25, 1910,‘“’  requiring that the Secretary determine the heirs of
deceased allottees and issue patents in fee entailed

* r * a vast amount of work $ many allotments are now
of 20 years’ standing: estates.&re  contested: and the ques-
tions of law, and particularly of fact, become extremely
difficult, largely through difficulty In obtaining Indian tes-
timony of value. As allotments have beep made on 55 rea-
ervations, and upon the Winnebago Reservation alone-
one of the smaller reservations--there are 600 heirship
cases, the work to be done under this a$ $11  become one
of the greater tasks of the office. l *

The leasing system, In general operation since 1891 “*  l l

raises some of the gravest questions of ‘policy with which the
Indian Office has to deal.“= Commissioner Valentine analyzes
the cases wbere leasing has been of real value to the Indian-
where the Indlan Is already farming as much as his capital and
help permit; where the Indian has chosen some other industrial
pursuit than farming; where he is ill or otherwise Incapaci-
tated.= For the most part, however, “*  l * leasing as it has
been practiced is * l * a positive detriment to the Indians.
* * * a steady rental from his land is one’of the strongest
incentives not to begin to work.“%

Commissioner Valentine reports the result of investigation into
the sta’tus  of “State” Indians-Indians who have long been more
or less independent of the Federal GovernmenLm

* * t It is noteworthy that ih many cases these Indians
have worked out for themselves, with so&e assistance from
their States, problems which the service has still to meet
in other l&rts of the fleid.-

Although, by the Act of May 8, 1906,* the Secretary of the
Interior was given the power, before the expiration of the 25year
trust period, to issue a patent in fee “whenever he shall be satls-
fied that any Indian allottee is competknt  and capable of manag-
ing his or her affairs * * *,I’ a conservative policy was fol-
lowed.= Each application had to be considered on its merits, and
was accompanied by a report of the superintendent. However,
even with this conservative policy, during the first 3 years of the
law’s’operation, 63 percent of the patentees disposed of their
land and Its oroceeds.+m

Commissioner Valentine,. therefore, inaugurated a policy of
requiring more rigid proof of competency, and superintendents
were required to answer more specific questlons.m  In his report
for 1911, he sums up his policy thus:

* t * I am opposed to granting patents in fee unless
circumstances clearly show that a title in fee will be of
undoubted advantage to the applicant. l * l In the

m8ee Chapter 5. sets.  11B and 11C. And cf. Rep. Comm.  Ind. Aff..
1911, p. 26.

m 36 Stat. 856. See Chapter  5. sec. 11C.
=Rep.  Comm. Ind. AK. 1911, p. 20.
%Ibfd.,  p. 26. See Chapter 11, sec. 5 and Chapter 15.  sec. 19.
XI  Rep. Comm. Ind. AL., 1911, pp. 26-27.
se+  Ibid., p. 27.

~ =E. 0. the Catawha  Indians of South Carolina, over whom the State
of South Carolina had assumed sovereign rights without federat  objection.
It had treated with the Indians since 1763, had granted them a reserve-
rion and bad attempted to extinguish their title in 1840. The Alabama
Indians in Texas lived on land granted  to them conditionally by tde state
about 1850. Rep. Comm. Ind. AK, 1911, pp. 40.  47.

=Rep.  Comm. lad. Aff.. 1911, p. 46.
z~ 34 Stat. 182, 183, generally known as the Burke Act. See Chapter 5.

sec. 11B.
nm Scbmeckebier.  op. cft., pp. 150-151.
no Ibid., p. 151.
mAccording  to Schmeckebier (op. cit., P. 151).  between 1909 and

1912, 3.400 applications for patents were approved, and approximately
2,000 denied.

633058-45-4

face o existing evidences of carelessness and incompetence
any 11 era1 policy of giving patents in fee would be utterly

Commissioner Cato Sells,“’ a more drastic

1. P tents in fee.-To all able-bodied adult Indians of
less th n one-half Indian blood, there will be given as far
as ma

i

be under the law full and complete coiitrol of all
their roperty. Patents in fee shall be issued to all adult
Indian of one-half or more Indian blood who may, after .

shall be withheld

of lands.--8 liberal ruline: wili be adoDted in
the m

t
tter -of passing upon applicaiions for the -sale of

inherit d Indian lands where the applicants retain other
the proceeds are to be used to improve the hotie-

r for other eaually rrood DurDoses.  A more liberal
has hithkrto-pievaiied  -will hereafter be fol-

ith regard to the applications of noncompetent In-
the sale of their lands where they are old and
need the proceeds for their support.

all their individual Indian moneys
nts in fee or certificates of com-
tions will nbt be placed  upon the
. the indirrent. and.  the invalid. .’

5. Pr rata shares--trust funds.--As speedily-as possible
their Pp o rata shares in tribal trust .or other funds shall

been declared competent,
funds prevents. Where
of incompetent Indians

sury r+d placed in banks

* t
hing declaration of policy.
a In Indian administration.

will no longer be
It means reduced

ions by the Government and more self-respect
It means the ultimate

the body politic of
. It means. in short, the beginning of the end

commissions were set up, and superintendents
to furnish-

list of all Indians of one-half or less Indian
are able-bodied and mentally competent,

. AU.. 1911. pp. 22-23.
Commissioner of Indian Allairs  for 8 years under

Commissioner to hold

1917, pp. 3-4.  drclara-
(Schmeckehter.  OP. oit.,  pp. 152-153.)

0. 10.936 fee eimple  patents were tssued, as compared
6 to 1916. (Schmeckehier,  op. cit., p. 164. Also Rep.
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twenty-one years’ pf age or ,over, together with a de&p-
tion of land allotted to said Indians, and the number of
the.allotment. It .is intended to issue patents in fee simple

to  such Indians.m.

The question of Indian citizenship be&me, prominent after
Indian participation in the World War.“’ In .reply to critics,
Commissioner ,Sells wrote in. lS@ :

I have, however, gone ‘further and taken .the position
that. the cltlzenshlp of Indians should not be based upon
tJieir.ownersJiip of lands, tribal or in several@,  in trust
or in fee,‘:but  upon the fact.that they are real Americans,

and favorable report has been made on a bill introduced
in Congress having for its .purpose the conferring of clti-
zenship-on  alJ Indians. but retaining control of the estates

of incompetents.“’

Commissioner  Sells adopted the5 policy with respect ta indi-
-vidual  Indian ‘money of paying it directly to competent adult
Indians wit&out deposit, or having it disbursed in large sums by
the ‘superintendents from funds deposited under their super
vj&mn*  ,: .,

In 1921, with”a change in adminlstratlon, the new commls
sloner rre declared :

’ This practice, however [of issuing patents in fee to
Indians of one-half or less Indian blood without any
further proof of competency], has been discontinued, and
in all cases involving the issuance of patents to Indians.
the practice 1s now to require  a formal application and
proof of competency.so

The result of the shift in policy is clear from the following
tabulation of patents issued from 1921 to 1926: a

Fiscal year :
1921-----,------------------ 1,692
;9zJ ---------_--------__----- 911

-------------------_---- 625
1924:----_,_,-___-----__-_-_---- 9 1 3
~DW,____,__________-________  4.X
1926-----,----~---,--------,- 3 2 2

In his brief report for lS22, Commissioner Burke devotes r
considerable portion to education.

,In the education of the Indian youth lies the hope of
the future generations of the American Indian. In thir

‘time, when it is so essential, to practice economy In ever3
possible  way, it should be realized that the child who lr

allowed to grow,up  in this country without being taughl
Eugllsh and manual skilj’in  some useful occupation 11

always in danger of Morning  a liability. It is false
economy‘to neglect the education of any children.=*

An industrial survey of all the-reservations, based on a house
to:house  canvass of Indian families, was inaugurated

* * r to ascertain their condition, needs, and resources
with the view to organizing the work of the reservation

us Letter of March 7, 1919. to superintendents In Schmeckebler.  op. oit.
pp. 153-154. This liberal  policy of Commlssloner Sells under the secre
taryship  of Franklln  K. Lane ha9 resulted In litigation based on force4
allotments and sale of land for taxes. which is still one of the chle
concerns of the Department of Justice.  See Chapter 11.

naBy Act of November 6, 1919. 41 Stat. 350. 8 U. S. C. 3. citlzenshil
bad been made available to Indian participants in the World War, honor
ably discharged, on declaration of courts of competent jurisdiction.  Set
Chapter 8. sec. 2. ’

vu Rep. Comm. Ind. AU., 1920, p. 8. By. Act of June 2, 1924. c. 233
43 Stat. 253. 8 U. S. C. 3. 173. such general cltisenshlp  was granted

See  Chnpter 8. sec. 2.
m Rep. Comm. Ind. AII.. 1920, p. 50.
lls Charles H. Burke becfime  the  new Commissioner of Indian Affairs

and served for more than 8 years under 2 Presidents. The reports
again become brief  summaries as they were at the beginning of the Rureai
of Indian Affairs In 1824.

m Rep. Comm. Ind. Aff., 1921, p. 23.
ma Schmeckebier. op. air., p. 154.
am Rep. Comm.  Ind. AK. 1922, p. I.
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survey was to form the basis of a more corn
or each reservation, embracing the needs-for

housing, sanitation,. social welfare on the one

such a survey would be “to formulate for each
finite program or policy which may be followed
years as will place the Indians on a self-support-

closer cooperation may be estehlivhed
ing Indian populations and the Federal
ing with questions of education, health,

nforcement.  Probably States should ultimately
plete responsibility for the Indians within

but pending that time, there is much to be
ederal service.*

PERIQD  FROM 1929 TO 1939

he so&al and economic conditions of the In-
invitation of the Interior Department in 1926
r Government Research,=  was completed in

o the wisdom
1 public. The report raised serious doubts as

ent, the report declared:

anied by adequate instruction in
has largely failed in the accom-
expected of it. It has resulted
nd an enormous increase in the
without a compensating advance

f the Indians. The dlfacult prcb-
of its results. l * l (P. 41.)
re raised as to the eJIlciency  and
rendered by the Indian Bureau.

surviy  r e p o r t e d :  .

tion is bad. (P. 3.)
or some years it has been customary to speak

medical service as being organized for public

= Ibid., p. 11. at program was later followed lo the establishment
of a unlt of the S Conservation  Service,  known as Technical Coopera-
ion. Bureau of I n Affairs  VIC-BIA). in November 1935. The pur-
me of the T&B is to make such surveys and recommendations  for

ollaboratipn with the Soil Conservation Service.
. 86.. 1928. p. 1.

ration (1928). In a puhlica-
lation  (American  Indian Life,
was evaluated.
Government Research Is the

n Indian Adlairs since Helen
Dishonor” published 45 years
Ich IntrinsicaIly  are very tine.
and Family and Community

are a result of team-work between
moderation of Its  Ianwage: the

n as to where responsiblllty shall



$pe&i ‘ h o s p i t a l  e q u i p m e n t ,  s u c h  a s  X-ray,  till&al’
laboratory,. and special treatment facilities is ‘generally
lacking. .( P. 282. )

- No santitorium in the Indian‘ Service meets the minimum
requirements of the American Sanatorium Association.
(P.287.):.  ,. ,’

The hospitals, sanatoria, and sanatoridm  schools main-
tained by the Service,,despite  a few exceptions, must be,
generally characterized as lacking in personnel, equipment,
management, .?nd ,design. (P. 9.)

I
On the. subject of ‘education, the. survey was scarcely less

c r i t i c a l .
\
\

The work of the government directed toward the educa-,
tion and ,advancemetit  of tlie’ Indian hiinself, “as distin-’
guished from the control and‘conservation tif his property,
is larrrelv  ineffective.’ (P. 8.) ’ 3 ’

The s&vey  staff find&  its&f obliged’% say frankly andi
unequivocally that the -provisions for the care df Indian
children in boarding schools are grossly inadequate.,

( P .  1 1 . )

On the economic problems of the Indians, &e survdi  did much
to overthrow the popular impiession, based largely on the pub-,
llcity given to ‘a few “oiJ” Indians,, that the xndianb g+erally#
o&u&d  a favored economic position,: ,

An overwhelmin$  inajoriti of the’Indlans  are poor, even
‘extremely @or,  and they are not adjusted to the economic
and social system of the dominant white civilization.
(P. 3.)

The prevailing llvipg conditions among the great ma-
jority of the Indians are conducive to the development
and spread of disease. ;(P. 3.)

Even under the best conditions it is dotibtful whether a
well rounded program of econoniic  advancement Tramed
wit& due consideration of the natural reSources  of the
reservation has anywhere been thoroughly iried but; The
Indians often say that programs change tiith superin-
tendents. Under the poorest administratiod  thete is little
evidence of anything which could be termed an economic
program. (P. 14.) I

‘_
Of the geperal social object&es bf Indian administration, the

survey had this to say: ,>
:

. The indian Service has not apbreciatkd  the f&amental
importance of family life and comn+nity  a&i&ties  in the
social and economic development of a people. T& tend-
ency has been rather toward weakening Indian,,faniily life
‘and community activities than. toward strengthening
tpem. (P. 15.) ,\‘,E

On the question of law and ordkr,  the survey r&ported 1

.Most notable is the confusion  that exists as to legal
judsdiction  over the restricted Indians in s&h important
matters as crimes and misdemeiinors  Bnd’  domestic rela-
tions. The act of Congress ptoviding,for  the punishment
of ,eight major crimes applies to the restricted. Indians on
tribal lands and restricted allotments, ‘and cases  of this
character come under the unquestioned jurisdiction of the

‘United States courts. Laws respecting the sale of liquor
to Indians and some other special matters have been

passed, and again jurisdiction is ‘clear: For the great
body. of other crimes and misdemeanors the situation is
highly unsatisfactory. (Pp. 16-17.)

The positive recommendations of the survey, which have
greatly influenced the policy of the Indian Bureau since 1928,m
stressed the need for a comprehensive educational program de-
signed to meet the Problems  of reservation life, the need for
sustained and coordinated economic planning and, deyelopment,
the need for a strengthened, more efficient aud better paid per-
sonnel, the encodragement of Indian -use of Indian lands, the
strengthening of Iudian community life, the clarification of con-

289 l?or an account of the effect which this report had on Indian dduca-
tion,  for instance, see Chapter 12, sec. 2.

law and order situatfoti, and the final
legal claims.- :
like his predeces&;  devotes a good

cation, particularly to federal-state rela-

-* * *

s reiter&es: : - . . . St

tion is in .%o  sense solely a Federal
and local problem’ as well:  When

e all Indian citizene it S&YZ$ notice
ldnger be overlooked iii the citizeriry1

,,..,

In 1932, Commis r Rhoads  states: I’~

cant feature of the year inxndian  edutia-
rmined effort to make the change from

: ,boarding  s&o’ i attendance to local day or public B&o01
4.. attendance for Indian children.“’ ,- ” /

;itle “Additional 1
ts ST of recent commi@oners  appears  the
for Indiah use,” one result of the Allot-

is f&t report in 1933 ,dk&sses ihe

Ms.--The allotment. system has enor-
the Indian landholdings.and has rendered
owned by Indians, practically unrivailable

s which~  remain must be suecialized
tieed for children of ihe older

e need of some Indian children fol’ insti-
* iuti&nal  care. The day schools must be worked out on

lines of community service, reaching the,.adult as well as
the child, and nfluencing  the health, the recreation, and
the economic welfare of their local areas.

(8) Inditins in, Indian  Seruice.2The  increasing use of
Indians-in their own officL1 and unofficial servcce must

ZWJ  It will he noted that most of these recommendritions  had been made
from time td time in cqmmissioners’  reports.

“Charles J. RhQads,  1929-33.
2011  See. for eiampre;  Re  ). Comm.  Iad&  AR’., for 1929,  pp. .4-7 ; f& 1930*

pp. ?,I3  ; for 1931, pp. 4-13 ;‘for  1932, pp. 4-9.
*m Rep. Comm.  Ind. A& 1929, p. 5.
AaZbid. 1931, p. 7.
*JZbid.,  1932, p. 4.
“Ibid., 1932, p. 5.

‘*n  See 6. g., Rep. C&mm.’  Ind. Aff., i928, p. 23, 1929; p. 10, etc.
~8 See e. g., Rep. Comm. Ind. AK, 1925, p. 23, 1931, pp. ,3051, etc. See ’

Chapter 15, sets.  6, 8.

.
J

.
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be pressed without wearying. To this end, adjustments
of Civil Service arrangements to Indian need must be
sought: but in order that standards may not be lowered,
opportunities for professional training must be made gen-
uinely accessible to Indians. With respect to unofficial
Indian self-service. a steadily widening tribal and local
participation by Indians in the management of their own
properties and in the administration of their own services
must be pursued.

(4) Reorganization of the Indian Service.-A decen-
tralizing of administrative routine must be progressively
attempted. The special functions of Indian Service must
be integrated with one another and with Indian life, in
terms of local areas and of local groups of Indians. An
enlarged responsibility must be vested in the superintend-
ents of reservations and beyond them, or concurrently,
in the Indians themselves. This reorganization is in part
dependent on the revision of the land allotment system;
and in part it is dependent on the steady development of
cooperative relations between the Indian Service as a
Federal agency, on the one hand, and the States, counties,
school districts, and other local units of government on
the other hand.=

Commissioner Collier’s major policies found statutory expres
sion in the Wheeler-Howard (Indian Reorganization) Act 01
June 18, 1934.‘OO  The extent to which they have been embodied
in existing law and practice will be one of the principal inquiri@
of the substantive chapters that follow.

.
G. HISTORICAL RETROSPECT

Recent trends in our national Indian policy are set fort1
against the background of history in a statement prepared b)
the Ofllce of Indian Affairs in 1888, at the request of the Depart.
ment of State : a*

* * * The chief issue around which Indian policy
revolved prior to 1988 was whether this transfer of owner,
ship [of land and resources] could best be brought about
through peaceful treaty, through force of arms, or through
the usual legal forms of patent, deed and mortgage
Indian policy and Indian administration, even today when
this motive has been reversed, is underlaid with strata of
the earlier policies, and can be understood only as these
earlier policies are understood.

During the years when the rivalries of England, France
and Snain on the continent gave the various Indian triber
positi& of strategic power,negotiations  with these  tribes
were carried on by the Colonies and later by the Unitec
States on the basis of international treaties. The.%
treaties acknowledge the sovereignty of Indian tribes am
implied the acknowledgement of a possessory  right in the
soil that the tribes occupied. After the cession of Louisi
ana by France in 1808, the termination of the war with
Great Britain in 1814 and the cession of Florida by Spain
in 1819, there developed an increasing tendency to den:
the sovereignty of Indian tribes and to deal with then
by force of armsm

* * * * .
The use of military force to control Indians was 1

dominant factor in United States policy from the 1810’
until the 1850% and did not wholly disappear with the last
of the Indian wars in the 1890’s. This warfare materially
handicapped the settlement of the West and proved costly
to the Federal Government. It was officially estimated
with probable correctness about 1870 that Indian wars had

~Anoual  Report of The Secretary of the Interior. 1933, Rep. Comn
Ind. AK. pp. 63-69.

50048  Stat. 984. 25 U. S. C. 461 et seq. See Chapter 4. see. 16.
so1  “A Brief Statement on the Background of Presentday Indian Policy

(submitted November 21. 1938).
Thin statement was for the use of the American delegation at tha

Eighth Internntional  Conference of American States, at Lima, Peru
December 9, 1938.

‘=IbM.,  p p .  l - 2 .

Government in excess of $l,OOO,OOO for erery
ian.*” .* * * l

treaties and wars bad failed to break down the
internal organization and culture of the Indian tribes, the
allotme t policy brought with it a growing roster of white
superin endents,  farm agents. teachers, inspectors and
mission

i
ries who superseded Indian leaders and to a large

extents ceeeded in destroying Indian culture. There was
a system of closed reservations ruled auto-

by the Indian Bureau. which in 1849 had been
red from the War Department to the Department

Thls autocratic rule’ was carried out un-
of uncorrelated statutes;
of administrative regula-

nd the per.Fonal government of Indian agents who
i&ally appointed. Misery became extreme upon

craft  became notorious and led to more

Indian affairs in numerous
official identification of

rv bodies with Indians eradually was brought to
an end n”later  years, but the political ident%catlon of.the

imission bodies with the Indian Bureau had not been dis-
solved ntll very recent times. * l * * it was not ac-
knowle that Indians were entitled to the constitutional
guaran e’es  of liberty of conscience.~

The guiding concepts in what may be called the auto-

breaking of tribal, communal and even
s lnto indivldual allotments of farm,

tic phase of  Indian policy, a uni-
administration and of program was

ut the Indian country.*

the above background the present phase of gov-

over Indian property while seek-
al and group liberty within the

In the new phase, the stress is
n the direction of the maximum
of method and of goal.-
of the present-day government
underlying factor is the realiza-

longer t.he “vanishing American,”
uallg increasing in numbers. During the past

rs the growth in population as reported by Indian
the United States has been at the rate of over
per annum. As with various other peoples

i’bds  of development, the birth rate has bpen
, but the decline in the Indian death rate has

been e en greater.
tTo h lp Indians ln making adjustments to the drastic

factor in its cultural, social, and economic life.“*

aor Ibid.. p. 2.
““Zbfd..  D. II .
MIbid.;  &I. -4.
aon  Ibid., p. 8H
sn Ibid., p. 6
wa Ibid., p. 3

:“Ibid.. p. 9

.
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SECTION 3. ADMINISTRATION  OF THE INIjIAN SERVICE TODAY

A. ORbANIZATrON  AND ACTIVITIES

The organization and functions of the Office of Indian Affairs
today are pictured in the accompanying chart.“’

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs is, the titular and func-
tioning head of the entire of&e, both in Washington and in the
field. He has directly under him the Assistant Commissioner,
who shares the duties of of&e and acts in hisplace. Those duties
are: General management of and promulgation of policies cover-
ing all matters relating to Indians and to the natives of Alaska,
including economic development ; organization of tribes ; educa-
tion ; health actiriities; iand acquisitions, leases, sales; forest
and grazing management ; construction, maintenance, and opera-
tiou of irrigation facilities ; construction and upkeep of roads
and bridges on Indian reservations ; conservation work ; and
relief activities ; and the interpretation of the needs of the Indian
Service in legislative and budgetary terms. ..

mChart  on organi88atioD  and Functions prepared by the 05ee  of
Indian At?&8  ds of May 1946. All the de8cription8  of duties eon-
tdned in thi8  8Wtion  are based  on iufOnua~iOn  8UppIied by the Indian
OtBce. The chart appears also in Blanch. Educational’ Service  for Indian8
(President’s AdVi8ory  Committee on Education, St&f study No. 18,
‘939). p. 28.

gal Division are jointly under
Indian Affairs and under the

ines heirs and probates wills
I$ve Tribes and &age Nation ;
Attorneys of the. Five Tribes.

ns of the Osage Tribal Attorney
and handles income and inheritance t&x

.ision reviews matters covering legal and other
the Indians, including rebiewed reports ou
affecting Indians, and passes on a host of
involving  Iridians or their property, rights-

ion, taxation, irrigation; determination of

to the Commissioner are the Commissioner’s
fficers. They are assigned from time to time

numerous du which devolve upon the Commissioner’s Oflice.
istahts to the Commissioner serve to coordinate

the diverse fu cm-of  the Service and to stimulate cooperative
are at present three field representatives, four

I . COMMI.SSIONER T
.

FIELD ORCIANIZA~IONQ

L Jurisdiction SuperWendents
---w-- - -m-w -I I I

Field  Representative

Field Representative

CCC--Indian Division-

Assistant lo the Commissioner
Roads-Director

Construction-Director

ORQANIZATION  CHART OF THE OFFICE OF INXAN AFFAIRS.
. LB40 .
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special  assistants, and two finaoce officers. Oue field represeuta-
tlvc Is in charge of contacts with Indian tribes; the second,  in
charge of conferences and the relating of educational, health.
and other facilities to new projects and management problems;
the third, in charge of cooperation with other agencies. Of the
four special assistants, one is in charge of land use. consolidation.
and helrshlp problems. A second coordinates projects lnvolving
land use and resettlement and works chietly with the Statistics
Section and the Rehabilitation Division. A third handles all
matters relating to Indian tribal organization, Indian delega-
tions, law and order, individual Indian moneys.,  field investlga-
tions, and works chiefly with the Indian Organization Division
and the Miscf?llaueous  Section. A fourth is ln charge of per-
sonnel policies and works with the Personnel Division. The
llnance officer and his assistant are in charge of all tlscal matters
for the OWce  of Indian Affairs-its budget, expenditure of funds
under appropriation acts, and legislation.

In the Washington office, organizational functions are broken
up into 17 divisions and sections directly under ‘the Office of the
Commissioner. At the head of each division is a director. The
division directors are responsible to the Commissioner for the
general development. of policies and programs and the profes-
sional direction of actlvitiea within the spheres of their several
interests. They work through the agency superlntendents and
in cooperation with each other and the assistants to the Com-
missioner. Each division director collaborating with the finance
officer prepares estimates of needed funds, presents these to the
Bureau of the Budget and the committees of Congress. They
advise the finance officer .ln. the allotment of funds -to agencies.
They collaborate wlth the personnel officer in the preparation
of civil-service cxamiuatious  and in the selection, placenuutt,
In-service training, transfer, and separation of personnel.

The Education Division has professional direction of the educa-
tional program of Indian schools in the United  States and of
schools for the natives of Alaska: handles all matters relating
to the attendance of Indian children in public schools: admin-
isters educational loan funds: coordinates social welfare services.

The Civilian Conservation Corps, Indian Division, administers
C. CC. fynds allocated to the Indian Service-and gives general
direction to work projects, safety measures, and the enrollee
program of welfare. instruction, and recreation.

The Irrlgatlou Division has general direction of the construc-
tloo.-operation. add maintenance, inciudjng power service of irri-
gatlon projects. together with the development of subsistence
gardens and domestic and stock water supplies on Indian reser-
vations.

Section collects, tabulates, ahd analyses data
he field on population. health. Indian income, land,

other activities of Indians needed in dealing
rith Iudiau pdoblerns  and Indian development; and coordinates
;t.atlstical  net a. improves statistical records, and designs forms
‘or use in the teld and by divisions of the Washington office.

The Behabil(itation  Division applies for allotments of emer-
ds. and in consultation with other divisions and

vith geld au rintendents. allots to agencies these funds for
approved reha llltation projects.

The Indian

k

rganization Division assists Indian tribes and
lands to draft constitutions. bylaws. and charters of incorpora-
.ion under ant of the Act of June 18. 1934.- the Oklahoma

a. and the Alaska Reorganization Act; n’
ionai work and supervises elections in connection

therewith; assi\sts  tribes to make inteiilgent use of the powers
organization and lncorporat!on;  reviews ordi-

lutions adopted by tribes and presented for de-
partmental revi or approval ; and determines the tribal status
)f individual In ians or groups of Indians.

The Miscellaneo us Section initiates correspondence on the fol-
lowing: mainte ance of law and order, individual Indian money,
:laims for wit drawai of pro-rata shares and Sioux benefits.
traders, dance ”nd ceremonies. Indian monuments, delegations

The Personne
a variety of miscellaneous subjects.

industiy  for Iudians. and provides records
for tlie orderly and efficient management of

vision directs and supervises bookkeeping and
&counting matt rs : examinatlon of accounts and claims ; requisi-
tion of funds fo advance to disbursing agents: investment and
deposit of India funds; and property accounting.

The Service S

i

tion provides services such as a stenographic
pool, mail room for handling of incoming and outgoing mails,
and organized 61 s of all pertinent correspondence for the orderly
nntl  efficient handling of the business of the office. .

The Construct on Dlvlslon  in cooperation with the superin-
directors. prepares plans and
supervises the construction of

all Iudian Servi buildings ; gathers engineering data and pre-

maiutenance.

The Roads Division develops and directs policies and programs
of road and bridge work on Indian reservations, including con-
struction and maintenan&%  prepares specifications, and purchases
ail road machinery, equipment, and trucks.

‘The Health Division develops policies and pregrams  of health
conservation and gives professional supervision to all medical,
dental, nursing, and sanitation activities.“”

The Division of Forestry and Grazing e courages  conservation
practices. exercises professional direction a f the general forestry
and grazing program.

Indians and tbe ork of the Indian Office: and has editorial
supervision over

Directly under he Otllce of Indian Affairs, and solely respon-
sihle to it are 6 Id organizations covering 64 superintendents
and 25 independe t units-g sanatoria, 10 schools. and 9 district
nmces. J

The Division of Extension’and Industry stimulates and aids tht
development of agricultural and livestock enterprises and horns
improvement.

‘l.he superintend nt is responsible directly to the Commissioner
of lodiau Affairs the orderly and efficient administration of
:o!~c~rr!nicutal relating to the Indians of his jurisdiction,

The Land Division is responsible for protection and proper
handling of all Indian-owned land. aud for acquisition of addl
tionn1  lands needed for tribal, individual. school, hospital. or other
purposes: and reviews or initiates legislation pcrtnining to lndinr
lauds, mineral rights. and tribal claims.

including moneys,

I

property, and personnel. He coordinates the
wo:k of his staff and utilizes ail available technical and profes-
siolml aid from th Washington and district offices in developing
arut ntlmiuisterinq program that serves the uceds of the Indians
nf ‘iis jurisdiction.

3’3 See Chapter 4.

*‘f  See Chapter 12. f3ec.  3. * .
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8il  ~taiii~ii~~h  oe‘  thb r@di&tiris  tihd& liihicb:  the Indian
!%i&i? o&e+att!s w i l l  illtiltrllte i t s  mahlfold a&i&es. T h e
tzodified  te&ufiition$.  eotrei Al&&a  ; anti@Mies;  attorneys  a n d
age&;  &viii&n  ~ohs@rtiltioh  Corps,  Indian flivisjbti;  credit to
Indians; eddci&n of In&ins; Bnrolltileiit  and reallotmeat  of
iiidiiins j fbrestry,  grading ; heits &nd  wills ; liospitai and m&iical
curb Lif  Indians; irrigation  prbjects; la#i ahd - o r d e r ;  l e a s e s ,
@Wit&  &nd Ml@  of minerals on r&?trh%ed  fdd&i irinds ; moneys,
tribal tihd inditiiddsli  j’ jPat@nts  in fee, eoti@teh& &&j&tes,
sfilb, atid r~iuv&lmi&.  of proCet&f  r&eo’o’rdti  (Cikiahotiia tddiau
tribes) ; i&&f of indiaas i ri&hts;of-wrig  i r&ids and hi&w&  ;
trtiding  with in&&s ; ‘wild&n&s Shd roadless tireas; Wildlife.
In addition to the rkgulatiOns  etmtain~d  in the Code & Federal
Regulations there are many  special re&jlrititis.“a

B .  P E R S O N N E L

The Act of July 9, 1832,“;. which proirlded’  for the appointmmt
of a Commissioner of Indian Affairs at a salary of $3,000,  made
no provision for specitlc clerical -istance or contingeat  ex-
penses of the office. The Approprlatlon Act of June lS, lS34pd
provided for the first time, in addition to $3,900 for sitlary of the
Commic&ober  uf Indian Mairs, $5,000 for salary of clerks in the
ofttce  of the Commissioner, $700 for salary  of the .messenger.  and
$800  fat Contingent eXpetlses.U

Proviliotls  for vatlotis  increases. and hew offices gradually
appeaked in the appropriation nets.”

‘i%e  Cohtmissionet  of Indian Affairs * and the Assistant Com-
missioner m are appointed bp the ,President With the consent of
the Senate. Ali other employees”’ are appointed bg the Secretary
of the lnterior.aftet certification by the Civil Service Commis-
s ion , - with the exception of specified field personnel and certain

*‘*This list Is taken from title 25 of the Code of Federal Regulations
(1940)  pp .  l-3.  The major  subJecta  covered by these regulations  are
discussed in other chapters of this book. .

=“4  Stat. 564, 26 IJ. S. C. 1. R. S. f 462. 25 U. S. C. 2, R. S. I 463.
-4 stat. 677.
aleThis  is the budget for the Ofttce  of the Commissioner only, and doea

not include the field. There were separate approprtations  for the “Indian
Department.”

=By the Act of June 16, 1880, 21 St&. 210. the Commissioner’s salary
was raised to $3,500 and the budget for the o5ce raised to $77,950. BY
the Act of August 5. 1662.‘  22 Stat. 219. the Commissioner’s salary was
raised to $4,000. BY the Act of July 31, 1886, 24 Stat. 172.  the 05ce of
Assistant Commissioner was created at a salary of 53.900. The Assistant
Commissioner also gerformed  the duties of chief clerk. The Commis.
stoner’s  salary  was mlsed to $5.000 by the Act of April  28. 1902. 32 Stat.
120, 158. Under the Appropriation Act of Jund 18. 1940, 76th Gong.,
3d sess.. Pub., No. 640, the Commlssloner’s  salary is $9,000 annually and
the Assistant Commissioner’s $7.500. By the  Act of February 26, 1907,
34 Stat. 935. 936. the Chief  Clerk’s Oltlce  was separated from that 01
Assistant Commissioner and by the Act of June 17, 1910. 36 Stat. 468.
the Chief Clerk’s title was changed to. Second Assistant Comm!ssioner.
BY the Act of May 10. 1916, 39 Stat. 66, 100, the Second Assistant Corn.
missioner’s Office was abolished and the title of Chief Clerk reinstated
Tbls  act also provided comtensatlon  for forester, financial clerk, chiefs  of
divisions, law clerk, examiner of irrigation accounts. draftsman, etc.

m Act of July  9. 1832. 4 Stat. 564. 25 U. S. C. 1. R. S. 0 462.
m Act of July 31, 1886. 24 Stat. 172.
“On June 30. 1926. Srhmeckrbier  reported 5.002 employees in the

entire service. 190 in Washington 06lce.  with a total salary of $6.198,313
(Schmeckebier. op. cit., p, 293.) There were.  according to the 194C
budget. 9,li3 employees In the B!weau of Indian Affairs (lncludlng  emer
gency  and conservation employees). of which 388 were in Washington
with a total salary of $14.781.927. (Figures from Oface  of Indian Affairs
May. 1910.)

=‘The Civil Service Commission has to some extent recoqlzed  tht
speclnlie?d  problems that exist in the Indian Scrrice,  and has held examf
nations for the purpose of filling specific positions in the Indian Service
such as those for teachers and nurses. (Annual Report  of the Secretary
of the Interior (1937). p. 241; ibzd. (1936). p. 203.) Annual reports 01
the’ Secretary of the Interior comment on the extreme diverjlity  in thr
types of personnel needed, and on the need for persons with ability tc
handle human relation  problems. in sdditioa tn their particular training

offices in the Washington office.= The salaries
ally by the Classlllcatlon Act of March 4, l&L-

which Indians themselves are employed Is

hey were appointed by tHe President with the
nate.” To remove this office from polltics the
1893.” ‘authorized ‘the Commissioner of Itidian

1 of the %ecretary of the Interior, to
upon the superintendent of the school

nment schools many f‘super@tendents”
“Agency” has again become the term
but officers in charge are still called

The superintendent 1s authorized
dminister various paths, take deposi-

es in their duties and the
aa He may not .&xve  as a

t by a &al court?’

of $5,000 and removal from offlce? The pur-
s from Indians for’ home use by Glovernment

to constitute trade.=  .
issioner  Collier,

Affairs. There is no intervening
y between him and the Commis-
any intervening administrative

and the employ- under his

tingj officers should impress superintendents with
that they are held responsible for every activity

[d&al Repor of the Secretary of the Interior (1337). pp. 240-242;
in&al Report f the Secretary of the Interior  (1935). p. 256.)

culiarly  equipped emploiQs  wai voiced hy Commis-
100 years. See sec. 2. sopro. Alaa Schmeckcbier.

r, op. cit., pp. 293, 294, foi a list of such  exceptions.
Amended by the Act df May 28. 1928. 45 Stat. 776

of July  3, 1930, 46 Stat 1003 (Brookhart Act) ; and
r No. 6746. June 21. 1984.

.

This provision was carried in later
ch 1. 1907. 34 Stat. 1016, 1020.

Field Service Regulations
The superintendent Is

Secretary of the Interior

ee Chapter 12. sec. 2.
Based on R. 8. 0 2078 (derived from Act of June
738). 25 U. S. C. 68; Act of June 22, 1874. 18 Stat
87. See letter of Attorney General dated February
t an employee of the Indian Service may not ac-
r hours as snlaried  manager of an Indian cornmu.

ee Memo. Sol. I. D.. November  7. 1939, holding Indian
ay not lease land from lndlan  for home site.

(Order of Secretary of the Iirterior,  September 30.
it of June 19. 1939, 53 Stat. 840. 25 U. S. C: (Supp.)

an Affairs.  Order No. 481, Fjeld Pistrict  Plan, June 21,
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relating to Indians within the!r jurisdiction, from “saving
’ the babies” to taking care of old Indians. (Department
of Interior, 05ce of Indian Affairs, “Methods and Sug-
gestions for Inspecting 05cers of the United States In-
dian Service,” February 23, 1916, p. 7.)

C. COOPERATION WITH OTHER AGENCIES

Some decentialization  of ‘administrative control -over Indian
life” has been effected ln recent years by the distribution of
governmental powers among the federal, state, and tribal govern-
ments. In earlier decades, cooperation, where it has existed, has
been primarily bet&en  the Indian Bureau. and other federal
agencies,= not between the Indians and the agencies.. In recent
years various federal agencies have been in direct contact with
the Indians. They include the Soil Conservation Service, the
Farm Security Administration, the Social Security Board, the
Civilian Codservation Corps,M the National Youth Administre
tion, the Public Works Administration, and the Works Progress.
Admjnistratlon.

The General Land Office assists the Indian Office in the sale of
land which the Indian tribes cede to the United States.= It also
adjudicates or administers  Indian allotments and Indian home.
steads,*” and issues allotments on certification by the Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs,w who must also consent to the granting
of various licenses by the Federal Power Commission” and
&her agencies for irrigation, right-of-way, power development,
and other land use.

In the field of conservation the Indian Service often unites for
common action with one or more state or federal bureaus. The
Interdepartmental Rio Grande Board, composed of representa-
tives of the Indian Service, Grazing Service, and the Bureau
of Reclamation of the Department of the Interior, arid the Soil
Conservation Service, the Forest Service, the Farm Security Ad.
ministration and the Burl?au  of Agricultural Economics of the
Department of Agriculture,= seeks to determine how a native
rural population of Indians and Spanish Americans can subsist
permanently through the utilization of the Rio Grande watershed
in central and northern New Mexico.w

A survey and planning unit &s created by the Soil .Couseyva-
tion Service to s’tudy Indian  reservatiops  and prepare plans for
proper land use and conservation for the Indian.Service.“’ Thir;
unit (TC-BIA) has supplied a new type of integrated adminis.
trative procedure in which two services are functionally inte.
grated, though preserving technical and organizational dlstinc.

w See Chapter 5. See also  sec. 2F, supra,  for a statement of polic:
regarding decentralization by Commissioner Collier In 1933.

m E. 9.. the Bureaus of Plant and Animal Industry of Agriculture an
the Reclamation Service, Geological Survey and Forest Service of Interia
had cooperated with the Indian Bureau under Commissioner &.eupp  i
1908. (See sec. 2 nap-a. Also see Rep. Comm. Ind. AU: 1908, pp. 2-9.

MTbe  Indian Office has a special  division devoted to the C. C. C. &
SW. 38 BUP~O.

%I Conorer.  The General Land Of&e (1923), p. 76.
a’fbid.,  p. 68.
SO Ibid., pp. 61-62.
31’  Sincc the primary responsibility for ‘administering an Indian rewrv(

tion is in the Commissioner  of Indian Alfairs  and the  Secretary of tb
Interior. it hns been urged thdt the Federal Power Commission must de-
cline to issue a permit if the *Secretary  believes that a proposed powp
development would be inconslstent  with the uuru+ses  of the reservatior
(Letter of A.4sistnnt  Cnmmbsioner  of Indian AEairs  to Chairman, F&en
Power Commission. Februarv  19. 1935.)

J’s Sstlooal  Resources Planning Board, General Land Ottlee,  and Rq
constructlon  Finance Corporation are consulting members. (Annual Rq
port of the Secretary of the Interior (1939) p. 64.)

aa Annual Report of the Secretary of the Interior (1938). p. 253.
w7 Annual Report  of the Secretary of the Interior (1936). p. 188.  Th

unit is coromou.y  designated.as ‘PC-BIA,  Technical Cooperation, Rurea
of Indian Alfairs.

BIA works with and through the Indian super-
ir local staffs, and Indian governing bodies. They

ts surveys, they. comment on its findings, and
to carry out its program.Hg
Act of March 10, 1934,=  provides:

an Affairs, the Bureau of Fisheries,
e Bureau of Biological  Survey are authorized,

prepare plans for the better protection of the
Including fish, migratory waterfowl
irds,  game animals and fur-bearing
e Indian reservations and unailotted
under the supervision of the Federal

ry of the Interior to promulgate
to make rules for their enforcement.

e is danger of depletion of Bsh  and animals, par-
e case of spawning salmon, where fox or mink

oit small local runs, the OWce  cooperates with
Commission. and the Division of .Alaskan Fish-
Fisheries, in settling problems a%%cting  the

g cooperative enterprise is the joint operation by
vice and the Bureau of Animal Industry of a-sheep

ingate, New Mexico.”
Service has always cooperated with the Depart-

ce in enforcing prohibition laws and suppressing
with the Indians, and generally in litigation affect-

ting agencies w include the Extension Service of
of Agriculture, the Bureaus of Mines, Standards,

ry, and Plant Industry, the Public Health Service,=
Bureau of the Department of Labor, state agricul-

and wlfare bureaus of various

cCaskiI1, one ot Commissioner Collier’s four
&cent trend in Indian  administra-

Thus we see the Indian 05ce divesting its authority into
three directions : first among. ofher agencies of the Federal

. Perhaps thus, but not at on
nt, special protective

ns, and they shall be-
nd self-directing com-

port of the Secretary of the Interior 11936). p. 188.
@ice  Order 483, U&d States Indian Field ‘Service. Rules

(1939). section A-Administration. pp. A-5, A-6.

Report of the Secretary of the Inierior (1938).  P. 253.
eport  of the Secretary of the Interior (1936), pp. 169-172,

McCaskill.  Tbe Cessation of Monooolintir  Control of In-
dinns by ;he Indian Ol&,  in Indians of the Uni&d States, April 1940,
pp. 69-i6.

:

his paper was prepared-for the First Inter-American Con-
ference on I dlan Life, held at Patzcuaro,  Mexico, in April 1940.


